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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. APRIL 22, 1898.

VOL. 35.

NO. 52.

(one to Meet tlieOregou,
by air. Balfour, acting secretary of
Royal make the food pure,
Buenos Ayres, April 22. The Spanish foreign affairs, that Spain has not vet
wholesome and delicious.
of
notice
her
deadherence
to
Teruerarlo
here
to
left
the
given
lorpeoo gunuoat
any. it is Denevea she will go to meet claration of Paris, regarding privateerthe Lnlted States battleship Oregon.
aning. Later It was
President Has Issued Proclamation Spanish Merchantman Captured in
nounced that Spain declines to act in
Would Prove Rich Prize.
with the declaration
of
Gulf by Cruiser Nashville-Atla- ntic
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, April 22, conformity
That United States Will Maintain
1 11
Paris
The Spanish steamer Montserrat left neutralrespecting neutral vessels and
goods.
Blockade of Cuban Ports.
here April 13 with a valuable cargo for
Squadron Sailed.
A dispatch from Madrid savs that the
Havana. She would prove a rich prize
Spanish government has bee"u officially
or a unuea Dtates cruiser.
notified that Great Britain will regard
TROOPS
AT
CHICKAMAUGA
Does Not Expect to Iteach Destination,
WILL GALL FOR 100,000 MEN
coal as a contraband of war.
New York, April 22.
The British
General Blanco's Sweeping Decree.
steamship Alodlne, heavily laden with
Captain General Blanco has published
sailed
for
todav.
Havana
provisions,
That
a
a
Volunteer Army Bill Passed by Both Eeported
Spanish
confirming all previous decrees
Ihe captain said he did not believe the anddecree
Fresh ranch eggs, per doz. 15c CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
declaring the island in a state of
in North Atlantio Watching for AmerHouses Call for Volunteers Will Be
Alodlne would reach her destination.
war.
He
also annuls the former decrees
Best creamery butter, per lb 25c 9 small
A Gift to the Navy.
ican VesselB Gone to Meet
Issued Tomorrow President Will
Japanese cups and sail
granting pardon to insurgents, and
10 bars laundry soap, 25c.
22. F. Augustus places under martial law
Washington,
April
cers,15c.
all euiltv of
the
Force the Issue,
Schermerhorn of New York, has given treason, espionage, crimes
v inrge Japanese cups and sau
California hams, per lb, 10c
against the
his line yacht Free Lance to the peace or
Absolutely Purs
cers, 25c.
against the independence of the
government.
Two new open stock patterns In Washington, April 82. The stato Galveston, Tex., April 22.
OARDEN SEEDS.
seditious revolts, attacks against
nation,
Captain
medium priced English
the government or against the authoriis preparing a proclamation Barnett
of the British steamer Asloud,
Buy your garden seed in bulk
there Is no necessity department
ties, and against those who disturb
a blockade of the Havana
announcing
. and save money.
to buy a "set" with a lot of harbor. A note to the powers is in just arrived from Las F aim as, Canary
FROM MADRID ofpublic order, although onlv bv the means
no
wctw romt eo., Ntwmnc.
Sweet pea seed, per lb, 50c.
pieces you will never use. We preparation defining our attitude as to Islands, aaysi The delay to the Spanish
printed matter.
9 lbs choice garden peas, corn,
The ladles of the Bed Cross society
will sell you any quantity you privateering and the com utercia! phases fleet was caused by the mutiny of the
FOB BALE BY
or beans for 35c.
called on the captain general today and
want hi correct prices.
01 tne war. xne war department win crews
and
the
destruction
of
the
ma
offered
their services durtrtf the war.
issue the call lor volunteers as soon as
Royal Decree Issued Calling Out 80,- H. B. CARTWRICHT at BRO.
chinery on the boats by the mutineers.
the volunteer army bill is a law.
Men
from
000
Blockade Proclamation Issued.
EeservesSpan- -'
Key West, Fla., April 22. The United
TERRITORIAL TOPICS,
The cabinet meeting today lasted from
ish
Enthusiasm,
papers for the return of tho men to New
States
Nashville
cruiser
has captured
11 to 1 o'clock.
The proclamation to
Mexico have been issued, and they will
the world that this government will the Spanish ship Buena Ventura of 1,000
be brought back to Rio Arriba countv
establish and effectively maintain a tons, Having on board a cargo of lum REVOLUTION
for trial.
Raton.
IN PORTO RICO
blockade of the port of Havana, occu- ber. She was on her way from the
The
commencement
exercises
of
the
coast of Texas. The cruiser fired a sixHAWAIIAN ISLAHDSSEIZED.
pied considerable time. The proclamaVtre Proof aod Steam Meat
Hopewell seminary were held on Mon
tion substantially as prepared by the pounder, and the Spaniards surrendered
Eleetrle Lights aod Klevato
Isidor
Pickel
Miss
and
day
evening.
Admiral Miles Has Taken Formal Posses
attorney general, was signed and will mniealately.
Minister Woodford's Train Attacked bv Marion May
everything Vlrt-:in- s
Fanning were tho
be promulgated.
North Atlantic Squadron Sailed,
sion in Name of United States.
Cubans
Called
ll
to
Spaniards
The president has Issued the blockade
Upon
The North Atlantic squadron, except
San Francisco, April 22.
Advices
A.
Mrs.
R.
and
from
Quick
announces
a
blockade
It
me monitors xerroranci ruritan and the
proclamation.
Invaders General Blanco Has
Caldwell, Kas., are new arrivals. Mr. from Honolulu under date of April 14,
of all ports on the north coast of Cuba smaller cruisers, sailed from Key West
Issued Sweeping Decree,
Quick is the cashier at the Santa Fe state that it is rumored that Minister
and the port of Cieufnegos on the south at 4:15 this morning headed for the
coast.
depot, and gave his family a royal 'wel- Sewell and Admiral Miles have taken
Florida straits. Besides the two monicome on their arrival.
formal possession of the islands in the
Issue Will Be Forced.
tors, the ships left behind are the gun- Madrid, April 22. All persons who
A new paper is to be established in name of tho United States as a coaling
The embargo resolutions passed by ooat neiena, cruisers Maruieliead and have been consulted by the queen recongress were finally approved by the Detroit, despatch boat Dolphin and tor- gent have advised the'eontinuanco of Raton. It will be straight out Demo station.
president, have been signed and are now pedo boats dishing, Dupont and Porter. the Sagasta cabinet. It is probable that cratic, and as the plant comes from
Stock Business At El Faso.
Kansas, it is surmised that it will be a
aw. They will be put into effect imme Ships that sailed are the Iowa, Indiana, the minister of
marine, Scnor Armijo,
Tho Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
diately. They will effectually prevent Cincinnati, Detroit, Nashville, Wilming- will insist on resigning in order to take warm member of tho fraternity.
the landing at any Cuban or other Span ton, Castine, Machias, Newport, Amphi-trit- command of a squadron.
Jesus and Jose Gutierrez and Juan railway is doing a smashing stock busiPatriotic
ish ports of coal or other contraband
Mangrove and Mayflower, and the enthusiasm reigns through all orov Sandoval, who were arrested last week ness at El Paso.
cars of
Seventy-nin- e
articles. The president considers war torpedo boat Foote. Why the powerful nces.
for discharging pistols in a crowd at
stock wero received by the road at that
monitors Puritan and Terror did not
on and will force the issue.
A royal docroe has been gazetted, call Buena Vista, were before Justice Bavuo
on Tuesday for shipment cast.
accompany the fleet could not be offi fug out 30,000 men of the reserves of for a preliminary hearing.
Jose Gu- station
Captain Sampson An Admiral,
These were in five train loads and came
is said that thoy may 18117.
learned.
It
tierrez
was
cially
Juan
will
be
nominated
a
Sandoval
acquitted,
Captain Sampson
on three trains from tho Mexican Cenrear admiral. Alter tne war closes no follow shortly.
The
regent had a long confer was placed under. $100 bonds and Jesus tral and two trains from the Corralitos
The Buena Ventura had a crew of 20 enee queen with
Gutierrez
under
to
$500
await
will drop back to the old rank. This
the
action
General
Wevler, and of the
today
road. The cattle were Mexican cattle
men on board. The Nashville towed diilerent
grand jury.
step is taken to insure Captain Samp her into this
Luropean diplomats had fre
and paid duty nt tho El Paso custom
port at 11 o'clock and a queut conferences with the minister of
son s command as ranking omcer.
Albuquerque,
house.
crew was put on board.
airairs.
Secretary Long said this afternoon prize
ioreign
J. M. King has been sentenced to 30
An immense crowd witnessed the
that Captain Sampson has been ap Not Believed that Spanish Cruiser Was
days 111 the county jail for defrauding a
Blown Up.
pointed "acting rear admiral." It is
parade in front of the palace this boarding house out of a board
bill.
A rumor that the Spanish cruiser Alupposed ho will be named later as "rear
morning, intense enthusiasm was clis
Rev. S. M. Chase, who has been in the
ST0KIES OF BELIEF.
fonso XIII had been blown up by a played when the young king appeared
admiral."
for some timo past, for his health,
Secretary Long has laid down a hard cruiser belonging to the United States on the balcony. Big demonstrations city
has returned to his home in Annletnn
and fast rule forbidding any informa was current here this morning, but is have been arranged for tonight.
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.
juu. mrs. uuase win follow him
discredited by the best informed.
tion concerning fleet movements.
tu,,
Revolution In Porto Klco,
in a few days.
No Declaration of War,
Troops Arriving: at Chlckamauga,
JNew yorif, April 22. A dispatch
to
The proceeds of the Catholic Kirmls.
Chattanooga, April 22. Colonel A. K. the Herald from
liepresontative crout, (vt., after a
Mrs. Johjt Williams, Englishtown,
St. Thomas savs that recently held, amount to about SI, 250
conference with Secretary Alger, says Arnold, who arrived todav at the head a revolution has broken out in the Ponce
net. llie olhcers of the Kirmls held a N. J., writes :
SFZEHtsTQ-S.- )
tne administration will not recommend of his command from Fort Eiley, Kan district of Porto Rico, and there is riot final
" Deab Mrs. Pinkham: I cannot bemeeting this afternoon and closed
declaration of war.
sas, was piaccu at tne nead of the first Ing all through the island.
to tell you how I suffered before
up tho business of the organization.
gin
New Commissary General,
brigade of cavalry, being the senior ofll- Minister Woodford's Kxporiences.
l.us Cruces.
taking your remedies. I was so weak
The president todav sent the nomina
Mrs. Youndt, of Kansas Citv. is visit
&pauisii frontier, April 22- .that I could hardly walk across the floor
tion to the senate of Colonel William H of the Second cavalry, has boon placed TT"en,ua-vrmates
minister Woodford ing with her daughter, Mrs. George R. without falling.
in command of the 3econd brigade. The unuea
I had womb trouble
ash, assistant commissary seneral of
divided into two brigades, has reached the frontier safelv at 8 o'clock Bowman,
and such a bearing-dowsuuxisienco, 10 do commissary general of artillery,
this morning, after several exciting
feeling ; also
Dillon-bacbeen
in
of
command
Colonel
placed
Major
siiDsisience witn tne ran of brigadier
The Spanish police at- carloads ofJohn II. Riley has shinned 15 suffered with my back and limbs, pain
the senior officer present, until experiences.
cattle to Garden City, Kas., in womb, inflammation of the
general.
bladder,
the arrival of Col. Randolph and Major tempted to capture a member of the for feeding.
Nothing Heard of Spanish Fleet.
piles and indigestion. Before I had
Lancaster, when the latter will wnmn United States legation, but the attempt
Pat
Markiiam
has
a
to
.sold
half
noon
interest.
was
one
taken
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Up
iriisirauou oy lienerai wooaloru.
aot'ifigfcad been received eommanifof oiie'Til igade, both to bo un- At Valladolid, the United States min In a gold quartz mine in the Orsran
uy una guvurnneui, luuicaimg tne span
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
aer colonel Randolph.
mountains to B. C. Wandall.
ish fleet had left tha Capo Verde islands
ister's
was
train
and
attacked
stoned.
better, and after taking two and one-haiwoivo train loads of cavalry, artillery
At the annual meeting of the stock
and infantry, all from western points", The windows were broken and the civil
bottles and half a box of your
Volunteer Army Hill Gone to President,
n
were
of
to
holders
the
his
guards
Min
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
protect
The conferees of the two houses on arrived in Chattanooga todav and as fast carriage with compelled
us
nem
drawn
a
swords.
tew
General
Uavs
company,
the
were sent to Chlckamausra
take your medicine they would not
the. volunteer army bill reached an as possible
Woodford slept throughout tho disturb- following
officers were
park and unloaded. Before midnlsrht ance.
agreement beforo coneress convened to almost
The Spanish police made a de- President, N. Raymond: directors. P have to suffer so much."
Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
as many more will have arrived.
Mrs. Joseph Peterson, 513 East St.,
TIJ!J?i:!e,?J"'ated
day. The senate recedes from the The Seventh
termined attempt to capture Mr. Mo- Freudcnthal, Win, 'McCoy, W. Dessaner
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
infantry, from Fort Logan, reno, General
amendment
M. Lohman.
concerning the time in
and
Warren,
Pa., writes:
Woodford's
but
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
secretary,
which the organized militia shall serve, Eighth infantry, from Fort Russell, Genoral Woodford stood in tho
point a dally line of stages run to the
"Dear Mbs. Pinkham: I have sufsprings. I'he temDeratnrn of thnsn wntorB iafrnm ona tn 1W0 ti.- doorway
infantry, from Fort of the carriage,
but the time for which all voluntoers are Twenty-fourtare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
fered with womb trouble over fifteen
declaring he should not Criminal
to be enlisted is reduced from three Douglass, and Sixteenth from Forts bo removed
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of
Prooeedinirg Acainst Sheen years. I had
by force. The police acSherman and Spokane and Boise barand tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline saltsinvalids
inflammation, enlargeto
to
two.
the
The
Warren
years
the train from Tolosi to San
i
amendment, racks, all on their
Thieves.
m
gallon: heln? the richest-- Alkallim Hnt Kttninaa ln hA
ment and displacement of the womb.
way to New Orleans, companied where
bf these waters has been thoroughly tested by tho miraculous cures atauthorizing the president to organize were intercepted and
John II. Sargent of Rio Arriba coun I had the backache
they left it on seeing
will be sent to Sebastian,
tested to in the following diseases
independent troops was retained, but
constantly, also
that the genoral was determined to
Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, firight's Disease of the Rheumatism,
n nr
came to Santa Fe last night aud this headache, and was so dizzy. I had
a numhoK mna llmUnJ
mi
cuicKamauga, swelling tho number of maintain his
ty,
Kidneys, Syphilitic on3
General Woodford
La Grippe, ail Female
rights.
thero
SnVlJ12LAffteotiS"9'
t0
me
tr00Ps
f0rro,,ula' Catarrh,
"fr'om
senate'
"tee
amendment
receded
d so
mul Rnthinatold the Spanish officers that Moreno morning gave information to District heart trouble, it seemed as though my
.!..
j
heart was in my throat at times chokmaking It compulsory for regiment and
was a naturalized citizen of Great Attorney Spleas which resulted in insti
ST? b theDraontI- - This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
for
American
Vessels.
Watching
company militia officers to receive tholr
ing me, I could not walk around and
Britain, but they claimed he was a gating criminal proceedings in tho DisSt.
N.
B..
22.
Johns,
April
Incoming
commissions from the governors of their
could not lie down, for then my heart
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- sships
trict court of Rio Arriba countv against Iwould
having seen a mysterious Spaniard.
respective states, and leaving it optional steamerreport
beat so fast I would feel as
off Cape Race and rumor has it
A.
William
Hooten
and
M.
David
as fixed by the house. The senate also re
Todd,
Cubaus Called Upon to Kepel Invaders.
though I was smothering. I had to,
for stealing shoep and goats.
ceded from the amendment attaching that she Is a Spanish warship watching
Ilavana, April 22. Delegations of
it up in bed nights in order to breathe.;
Some time back Hooten and Todd
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Now Mexico
an engineer officer to the staff of each for American vessels.
Spanish merchants have visited General stole 130
Asiatic
Squadron
Beady,
sheep and 60 goats from Nestor I was so weak I conld not do anycommander.
All
senthe other
brigade
to furuish free proviBlanco,
otfonng
anu soiu tuem to Mr. Palmer on thing.
Hong Kong, April 22. The United sions, if
ate amendments, reducing the rank of
,
necessary, to tho garrison and vigu
States squadron is ready for sea.
have now taken several hot-- ;
stan omcers, etc., were agreed to.
to tho poor. Tho colonial government March 30. Vigil tracked the animals to
of Mr. Palmer and tho latter ties of
Steamer Paris On Way Home.
At 12.17 p. m. tho house adopted the
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable'
has published a manifesto calling upon the corral
paid for them the second timo. In the Compound, and used three
conference report on the volunteer army
Southampton, April 22. The steamer the inhabitants to "repel invaders."
pack- -'
meantime Hooten and Todd made their
bill. The senate has also agreed to tho City of Paris, chartered by the United
ages of Sanative Wash, and ean say.
Spaiu will Not Recognize Declaration of way to Colorado, whore Hooten was arParis.
report and the bill has gono to the states government, sailed at 2:15 p. m.
rested and placed in jail at Pueblo. I am perfectly cured. I do not" think
for New York.
There was ereat en- prosiuent.
London, April 22. It was announced Todd is still at large but is located and I could have lived long if Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
Secretary Alger took the proclama- - thuslasm anions the crowds on the docks. in the house of commons this afternoon will be arrested
medicine had not helped me."
at once. Requisition
non caumg ior volunteers to tne White
house for the president's signature.
wnen ne went to tne cabinet meeting.
The call will be for 100,000 men to serve
ff year.
it was stated at the White house that
the proclamation calling for 100,000 men
will not be issued until tomorrow. Secretary Porter would not say whether
tne 0111 naa yet oeen signed or not.
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Adjourned Ont of Respect to Senator
Walthall.
The senate today promptly went Into
an executive session on the motion of
Mr. Cockrnll nf Mlaannrl At. tha nl.,t, r
tne session an adjournment was taken
" "i ruapBct tu senator waitnall.
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tan and dark brown and green
ilk tope. Ladies low cut shoes
In brown, tan and black silk
uppers. The finest In the city.
Sold at low prices. Children's
shoes, In high and low cut In
browns, tans and black.
Our men's shoes are not excelled
anywhere, both In quality and

price.
We have a lot of low cut shoes
for ladles, kept over from last
season. We
sell them at SOcts
on the dollar.
We are selling for the next ten
days white shirting prints at 95

yards for 1, all oilier staple
prints at 5 cents per yard. Fast
colors

lot of percales go at 19
yards for f 1.
Lawns at 5, 6 and Tcts per yard.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,
at 4 cents per yard.
The very best 4 bleached mus-Il1 yard wide, at 6
and T
cents per
yard.
We have a lot of "samples" of
ladies' underwear, which we
bought at 14 price. We give our
customers the
benefit of this
and sell them at 50
purchase
cents on the dollar.
A One

4--

n,

WALL PAPER-- lt

docs not cost

a fortune nowadays to paper
your rooms. We are selling
wall paper at H Its former price.
A

new and large stock to select

A PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS.

from. Your express charges,
sending for paper cast, will be
more than the cost or paper at
our slorc.
We arc known to sell all kinds of
the price
millinery at Just
A
others get for their goods.
select stock Is shown In this
line.

Buy one of our latest style gents'
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
at 50 and 75 cents. They are
the latest for the medium warm
weather, men's straw hats at
any price from 10c to 1.50.
Men's laundered shirts at 50c,
65c, 75c at 81, collar attached
in all Imaginable designs.
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I
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1

Strictly Flnt Class.
Honsekeeuen and rMtniira.nfc n,n.
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silk

and silk lined ties nt 95 and 35
cents each. Others ask you 50
cents for the same quality.
Wash tics in all qualities from
9 to 15 cents each.

ABOVE PRICES POR CASH OiTLY.

vnt

nrlt.

Ladles shirt waists at 50c, T5c,
85c, 1, fl.35, 1.50. Jiixt
Tliey are beauties. Buy
early, no as to get the Unit pick.
LADIES & CHILDREN SIIOE- SLadiee' shoet, allk upper, at f 3
and 3.50. We warrant every
pair. We have them In brown,

ur-rive- d.

New York, April 81. Money on call
2
to 3 per cent.
nominally at
Prime mercantile paper, 6
7.
Chicago
cattle, receipts, 3,500:
steady to strong: beeves, 83.80
$5.20; cows and heifers, 92.25
84.60;
Texas steers, 93.75
94.50; stock-- 1
era and feeders, S3. 70
84.75. Shei
receipts, 9,000; market, strong; natives.
93.25
93.75
94.60; westerns,
94.60;
95.50.
lambs, 94.00
91.14
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July.
88V & 88W. Corn. Anrll. 32W: Julv.
loaft. uats, April, SY;tiuiy, 24.
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New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexioo. It mid
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Postomce in the Territory
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inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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McKinle'y?

APRIL 82.

tho matter with President
He is all right.

The light with Spain is on. Damned
be he who first cries, hold enough.
CossiDKKiJfo recent events, it is apparent that the peace party in congress

cuts no ice.

Another day or so and the sharp,
short bark of the dogs of war will be
heard on the Spanish main.

Next week General Sherman's aphor
ism, "War is Hell," will receive a practi
cal illustration.

Such is life.

Spain still insists it has been insulted
bv the United States. For the sake of
anrument the charsc is admitted. And
what then?
The free silver spouters are taking a
rest. This favor granted by a kind
providence is gratefully received by the
people of this country.
Smuggled Havana cigars, made in
Key West, sell very well these days
This is one industry that is flourishing
under adverse circumstances.

The National Guard of the state of
Pennsylvania is the best organized and
best disciplined of any of tho states
Tfonce the first call for it.
of events with its irresist-abl- e
logic is establishing clearly that the
eourso of the president in the Spanish
question was right, sagacious and best.

The course

poor little boy on the Spanish
is having a tough time of it. In
fin de siecle days truly, uneasy

That
throne

these
lies tho head that wears a crown, especially in Spain.

Spain was given a good chance to g
out of Cuba peacefully. That countrv
did not know a good thing when it saw
one. And now Spain will bo kicked out
of Cuba as of right it ought to be.
A Spanish paper, El Nacional, at
Madrid, prints a picture of President
McKinley that its readers might have a
chance to burn it. That is warfare as
understood in Madrid and a la Wevler.

Several Democratic papers in this
territory aro endeavoring to make party
capital out of the Fountain murder investigation. This action will only recoil upon their own party, if they continue it.
In this present crisis between this
country and Spain the people and government of Great Britain have shown a
decidedly friendly spirit towards this
And hereafter this country
country.
will reciprocate, should occasion offer.

Richard Choker gave a very
elaborate dinner a few days ago to his
party friends. Mr. David Bennett Hill
was not one of the guests. Mr. Croker
and Mr. Hill are evidently not pulling
the same kind of a Democratic wagon.
Mji.

other thing, provided peace Is restored brought home to the younger of the
ACCESSORIES.
to the unhappy isle and a stable form of people.
who
have
counted
Those
persons
upon
government adopted.
Pretty Trifle For the Wardrobe at the
Fashionable Woman.
Spain's quietly acquiescing in tho
war
the
exciting
Notwithstanding
for tho surrender of tho possesFashion In fans runs all in thedireotlon
news, it becomes the solemn duty of this sion and control of the island of Cuba, of the ancient stylo, small in size and
in decoration. Tho big Spanish
journal to say to the citizens of Santa rather than to engage in a war with a elaborate
fan is at a discount, little toys of painted
Fe, that charity begins at home and, in power so far superior in numbers and silk, satin, gauze or parchment monopolizorder to help themselves, they should wealth, were undoubtedly disagreeably ing favor. Spangled decorations and engive a helping hand towards the location surprised by the precipitate action of ameled sticks are revived, and the possessand erection of a canning factory, fruit that government In bringing matters to or of a genuine antique is now much to
be envied.
preserving and evaporating establish- a head on yesterday. That war should
Toques are a favorite form of bat and
ment in this cltv.
be an actuality seems to be almost an are made of all sorts of materials. Some
are composed of twists
but It has come upon the of the new ones
and draperies of gauze, velvet or mousse-lln- e
The establishment of the cannery and impossibility,
while defending that which is
country
de sole intermixed with separate
evaporating works here will give a fresh considered to be
and In standing strips of wide, coarsely woven straw. The
right
will
an
begin
impetus to Santa Fe. It
for humanity and freedom, and it
era of prosperity, and soon attract the up
will have to be fought to the bitter end.
outside capital needed for the beet
The fact that the Spaniards have somesugar plant. The old proverb says: how
gotten the idea that it will be but
"Heaven helps those who help thema slight undertaking to land any army
selves," and capitalists in the town that of invasion on the coast of Florida and
shows enterprise among its own people.
march to the capital city of the nation,
will not make the fight any easier, until
Senator Wolcott, of Colorado.
The Denver free silver papers hit Sen- it is thoroughly impressed on them that
ator Wolcott a lick whenever they pos- this is a big country capable of caring
sibly can. They have not a good word for itself. War exists and all its hor
to say for him. They make fun of him rors will soon bo known. It must be
and ridicule him. They may know what carried on until Cuba is free and the
of the men who went to their death
they are talking about, but to people fate
on the Maino through the treachery
state
Centennial
in
tho
generally, living
or out of it, the senator is a pretty big of a supposedly friendly nation, has been
man, intellectually and politically. Con- avenged and tho insults, that have been
tho stars and stripes,
cerning hi recent speech, during the heaped upon
out.
pendency of the Cuban resolutions in the wiped
United States senate, the New York
The Volnnteer Army Bill.
Evening Sun, one of the best and bright
The volunteer army bill, that passed
est papers in the country, says:
bril the senate yesterday, having previously
"Our respects to that clean-cu- t,
liant Edward O. Wolcott, of Colorado, passed the house of representatives, is
who knows what to say and how to say a
EVENING gown.
permanent measure. It provides for
it when ho addresses the senate. There
was more good English, sound sentiment the enlistment and organization of vol- straw braid is in turn made of strands of
and straw, chip and chenille, or Is all straw, or
In
manner
unteers
such
and staunch patriotism in the
Is
and straw. These coarse braids are
as
tho
speech which Mr. Wolcott made In the numbers
may to chip
president
bo much used and are shown in black,
senate yesterday on the Cuban resolu deem
The
necessary.
appointment
white and solid colors, as well as In mixed
tions than in hours ol 'oratory ana selt- of all regimental oiticers including col- tints. A mauve hat of this sort Is trimexploitation in which half a dozen other
satin and purple violets,
'statesmen' inclulgoa. ueorge jmsoie onels of regiments is left to the gov med withonemauve
with white laoe, black velvet,
Hoar alone of Mr. Woleott's colleagues ernors of states, field and staff officers a green
foliage and pink roses,
can match lnm In pure, apt and eloquent- are
The
Sash belts are to be a feature of summer
appointed by the president.
ly unpretentious English, but the youthful senator excols in animation and force. measure, being considered an emer- gowns. Generally they are of satin or
color than the rest of the
These, two men are the salt of the senate gency, passed both houses in two days. faille of a darker
toilot, and often they are black. The porof today. They never speak on an im- The war
department, in the origiilai tion which encircles the waist may assume
portant question but one must resent the draft of tho bill, desired that the ap- the form of a corselet or may be simply a
imputation that the United States senate
pointment of all commissioned officers narrow ribbon. The long ends which fall
has fallen into disrepute."
to rest with tho president, but the pres- upon the skirt at the back are plain or are
bordered by a rucho or a plaiting of satin
sure of the National Guard and of the or niousseline
The Cuban Bond Matter.
do sole. Sashes of this deof states was too great and scription are often aocompunled on the
The talk that this country, in espous- govornors
this proviso was changed so as to give new models by a bretelle trimming to
ing the cause of the Cubans, becomes rethe nominations of regimental officers match for the bodiee, and this arrangement constitutes an almost exaot revival
sponsible for the payment of Spanish
bill is very com- of a deooration favored
many years ago.
bonds that have been issued with tho is to the governors. The
emMousseline de soio is more and more
land of Cuba as security is tho sheerest prehensive and contains provisions
of military or- employed in trimming. Gowns for house,
nonsense. Tho bonds in question were bodying modem ideas
and ball wear are all
and war- street, reception
drill,
ganization,
equipment
a
issued by Spain and secured by pledge
with it in the form of plaitings,
is very probable that it will be ruches, ruffles or puffings.
fare.
It
of Cuban revenues,
But they are only
a law before evening.
The picture illustrates an evening gown
nominally Cuban bonds. Spain, at the of the bill as to tho or- of pink silk, the foot of the skirt being
The
sections
adorned with three ruches of pink mous- present time, is not collecting enough
hsoline de soie, forming points and a flounce
revenue in Cuba to pay interest on them. ganization read as follows:
Sec. 5. That when it becomes neces- of the same goods. The decolletago of tho
The interest is paid from tho Spanish
sary to raise a volunteer army the presi- blouse bodice is bordered with a bertha of
treasury and debited to Cuba. Most of dent shall issue his proclamation stating mousseline with a puffed heading. Puffs
these bonds were issued to raise money tho number of men desired, within such of mousseline form the sleeves, and the
to prosecute a war in the island, the limits as may be fixed by law, and the rest of tho trimming consists of pink satin
such bows and a long scarf of mousseline knot
secretary' of war shall
purpose of which was to retain Cuba rules and regn'ations, notprescribe
Inconsistent ted at the left side.
JVtv;C CHOLLET.
as a Spanish colony, not for the benefit with the terms of this
act, as may In his
of the people of Cuba, but in the selfish judgment bo necessary for the purpose
interest of tho government of Spain of examining, organizing and receiving
Lost flesh lately ?
into service tho men called for; pro
How, then, can it reasonably be claimed
vided, that all men received into service
on
island
and
are
a
lien
the
Does your brain tire?
thev
that
in the volunteer army shall, as far as
likely to be presented to the United practicable, bo taken from the several
Losing control ov&r you
States treasury for payment in case this states and territories and tho District
in proportion to their popu- nerves ?
of
Columbia
country takes temporary possession of lation
Cuba In advance of recognizing a new
Are your muscles becom
Sec. 0. That the volunteer army and
government in tho Island?
tho militia of the states, when called
It Is certain that the insurgent govern- into the service of the United States, be ing exhausted?
You certainly knovy the
ment, if It should be recognized, would organised under, and shall be subject
not assume any indebtedness created to the laws, orders and regulations govis nothing new;
tho regular army; provided that remedy,
for the purposo of subduing the insur- erning
each regiment of tho volunteer army
same
the
is
no power on earth shall have one surgeon and one assistant just
rection, and there
remedy that
that would undertake to compel it to do surgeon, and that all the regimental has been
curing these cases
company officers shall bo appointed
that. But, surely, If these bonds are a andthe
recommendaby
upon the
of thinness and paleness for
lien on the island, there is no greater tion of president,
tho governors of tho states in
Scott's
reason for expecting the United States which their respective organizations are twenty-fiv- e
years.
to pay them after Spain is driven out of raised, subject to such an examination
cod-liv- et
as to fitness and capacity as the presi- Emulsion.
Cuba than for expecting the insurgont dent
may proscribe; provided, further, oil in it is the food that
is
supremo in the that when tho members of any company
government, once it
or regiment of tho organized militia of makes the flesh, and the
Island, to assume them.
Even if there were a remote possibil any stato shall enlist in the volunteer
army in a body, as such company or
give tone to
ity of a valid demand being made on regiment, the regimental and company
this country for paying or guaranteeing officers in service with the militia or- the nerves.
the bonds, the United States, to be on ganization thus enlisting may be apSac. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
the safe side, could demand of Spain a pointed by the president, subject to
an examination as to the fitness
war indemnity of sufficient proportions such
and capacity of said officers of correto offset the claims against this country sponding
grades in the same organizaon account of tho bonds. It is the cus- tion when it shall have been received
tom, in these later days, for a conquer- into the servico of the United States as a
part of tho volunteer army.
ing nation to force its defeated adver
Sec. 13. That all officers and enlisted
sary to pay the expenses of war. The men of the volunteer army and of tho
United States can claim, with justice, militia of the states when in the service
(Forms to'oonform to Code)
that the mlsgovernmont in Cuba and the of the United States shall be In all re
Paulson's Forms of Pleading-- ,
on the same footing as to pay aldestruction of the Maine precipitated spects
under
the Missouri Code, have
lowances and pensions as that of officers
n
been placed with the New
the war, and that Spain, therefore, and enlisted men of.
Printing- Co. for sale. '
corresponding
A complete and comprehensive
must pay for it. There is little likeli- grades in the regular army.
book of forma, adopted to the
Sec. 13. That the president may, up
hood of getting much out of her, but
new Code of Civil Procedure
on
of the governors
now in effect in New Mexico.
there can bo, at least, a big enough in of the recommendation
officers of the regular
states,
appoint
Parti. Ordinary Proeeeding-- i
demnity claim to offset any possiblo army in the grades of Held officers In
in Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachment; Certiorari; Garnclaims that can be made against the organizations of tho volunteer army,
ishment; Habena Corpus: InUnited States government on account and officers thus appointed shall be
junction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
entitled to retain their rank in the
of its intervention in Cuba.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
regular army; provided, that not more
S. Miscellaneous. Covering AdSpain, doubtless, will repudiate tho than one officer of the regular army
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbibonds Issued against Cuban revenues. shall be commissioned in any one regitrations; Assicrnments; Oppositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
ment of tho volunteer army at the same
They probably were specifically denomi- time.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postomce in New
nated Cuban bonds, in anticipation of
Mexioo upon receipt of pubsuch a contingency.
lisher's price, $y 00. Purchaser's
Repudiation of
name printed on the book free
THE S. A A. fi. R.
part of her obligations fs an inevitable
of eosi. Address New Mexican
result of Spain's participation in a conPrinting- Company, Santa Fe,
N. Id.
flict with this country, because the na- Work Begun A Grade of 4,550 Feet in 25
Miles Eastern Dona Ana County
tion Is without adequate resources for
Booming,
both the prosecution of a war and the
(From the El Paso Times.)
payment of her debts. The holders of
Editor J. H. Llghtfoot, of the Sacrathe Spanish-Cuba- n
bonds, therefore, mento Chief, arrived in toWn yesterday
may as well make up their minds to lay over the El Paso and Northeastern
them away to be preserved as curiosi- from La Luz. Mr. Llghtfoot reports
Can be had by applying at
La Luz on the boom and says strangers
ties, for they are not likely to be of any are
this office. It is full of matthe country everyday. On
entering
ter describing the mineral,
value, much longer, for any other pur- Monday last sixteen arrived In La Luz.
agricultural, horticultural
New arrivals aro becoming common as
pose.
and all the varied resources
to no longer attract attention. The
of New Mexico. Just the
A State of War Exists.
railroad Is completed and turned over
thing to send any one In"A state of war exists." That sen- to the comuanv ase far as Turouoise in
quiring about or interested
miles from EH
the
Jarlllas,
In the territory. Price 10
tence spoken in connection with the I'aso ana
are
trains
running.
cents, wrapped and mailed
United States has a peculiar sound and Turquoise regular
has now a population of 350,
(or 11 cents.
It will require the tidings of a battle to and the outlook Is very promising. A. J.
make a great majority of the Americans DeMules shipped a carload of ore from
his mines there yesterday. The statbns
Is your face rough or .chapped? Try
realize what It really means.
For 33 on the road so far
are El Paso, Fort Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.
of
wars
with
the
Indian
Material
Bliss,
years,
Yards, Longhorn, Hueco,
exception
inside our own borders, this country has Desert, Soledad, Jarilla and Turquoise. Change of Principal Flaoe of Business.
has
Work
Notice Is hereby given that the princibegun on the Alamogordo and
been at peace. In that time a wonderSacramento Mountain branch of the El pal place of business of tho White OakS
ful change has taken place in the conn- Paso and Northeastern. It will extend and Kansas
City Railway company has
try and population, and it is safe to say from Alamogordo, four miles below La been changed from Santa Fe, Now Mexof the 70,000,000 Luz, to the summit of the Sacramento ico, to Alamogordo In Dona Ana county,
that fully
Mountains, a distance of about twenty-fiv- e New Mexico, by assent of tho stockholdpeople In the states and territories only
miles. It will be a standard, not ers and direction of the directors at the
know of war through reading history narrow gauge, as
previously stated, and meeting thereof held April 18, 1898, unand listening to the tales of tho com- will reach tho very heart of the magnifi der and in accordance with Sec. 2649
cent timber country. In that short of Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884,
parative few survivors of the war of the distance
It will raise from a height of such change to take effect May 1, 1898.
rebellion.
But from all Indications It
B. S. Harmon,
4,350 feet to nearly 9,000 feet. Mr.
will not be many days before the full
Llghtfoot claims to have tho first news
Secretary.
:
....
N.
bei
will
of
the word battle
Santa Fe,
M., April 16, 1898.
Import
paper pass Issued over the line.
d

The job of teaching Spain its proper
place as far as this country and this
hemisphere is concerned is not a pleasant one nor one much to be desired, but
having taken It in hand, Uncle Sam will
carry it through with neatness, dispatch, precision and success. You can
trust your uncle Implicitly.
The Charleston News and Courier, the
leading paper In South Carolina, takes
the following unique position on the
war question:
"We do not believe that the United
States has any just cause for war, but
when It comes we shall support every
measure on the part of the United
States government for Its successful
prosecution."

It seems that our

Democratic officials
have taken advantage of this war hub
bub and are not resigning territorial
offices as they did a little whilo ago.
Really, they ought to act better and in a
more patriotic manner.
They know
full well that the offices can be filled
to better advantage all round by Repub-- 1
leans.

Cardinal Rampollo, of Rome, thinks
a Catholic republic should be established
In Cuba. This country has no objections. Like Henry IV, who was of the
opinion that France was worth saying a
mass for, so are the people of this country content to let the Cubans do as they
pleaw In matters of religion and every
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A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at ! :30 p. in.

J. B.

1

i

raiace noiei

e

W.M.
BllADY,

-

TT

1

Secretary.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Reg ular convocation second

Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
H.JP.

Akihub Sbligman,
Secretary.

Frank Hudson,

Santa Fe Comroandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
K. T.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make thia famous hostelry np to

Addison Walkkh,
Kecorder.

I.

In all Particular

s

First-Clas-

Montezuma Lodge Jio.

date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.
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O

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2,1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-t- n
of lAA Pallrtaa'

mTD

ball.
H. W. St'ivbns, Recording- - Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular oommunication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
THUS. A. tiOOUWIB, Vi. r.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.

Hattib Waoneb, Secretary.

OF

LODGE No. S. I. O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldokf, N. G.
come,
A. F. EASLBY. Secretary.
AZTLAN

HSZ.

OB1

CP

FirstNational Bank

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thehesa Newhall, Noble Grand.

Santa Fe, N.

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening an:au o'ciook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corRohekt H. Bowles,
dial welcome.
Chancellor (jommauaer.
,
Lee Muehleisen,
K. of R. and S.

'

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DKNTlSTg.
D.W.MANLET,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

-

m

a a .aa. a

m

-

President.

ma

uasmer

am

H. VAUUHH

S

..

THe Timmer House

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAE BEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

a

J.

r

Fe, New Mexioo.

CHAS. A. SPIEtjS.

Office

J. PALEN

R- -

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug store.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

ana

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.90 to
day. Special rates hy the week.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Block.
(Jatron
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
milling business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practioes in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

15th

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
DSpiegelberg Block.
-

E

-

$fS

per

TRAVELERS

Prop.

MILSTED,

formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, flOO per day and Upward.

-

CAfe.

American Plan, S3.00 per day and Upward, Transient and
S. E. LANEARD,
Guests.
Insurance Agent. Offioe; Griffin Building,
U. M. FITCH,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
The Daily New Mexican will be found
New Mexico.,in both life, lire and accident
an tile at the Hotel Wellington,
insurance.

a.ia

Permanent

Proprietor.

It

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE
-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

fifty-nin-

.

J.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

The

Mex-ioa-

Tub prospects of war is having a good
effect on the mining industries of this
territory. Many mines carrying silver
and lead ores, that have been idle for
years, are being worked again and the
gold mining sections are very active.
New Mexico Is all right.

SOCIETIES.

The El Paso

FI.

MCVinAMCII IGDCr IHMCI CD
IKLAIUHII

&

Northeastern

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Urkig,

General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of live or more
to visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will bo made to the Bio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T.

ILIUf ILL uls fi LLL II

I

R. R,

To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A, S.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe - N. M.

J. Helm,

General Agent, R. G. & 8. F. F. R.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1898, and closing February 16th, 1897.

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVJCiiAUJ. or 17.UI psr out sugar in Deet; 64.1
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum
stances, aathe factory was not assured untilZCay, and
; .. a
majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Ztoswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELT the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

THE SUGAR

KOBE PORTUNATELTthe Peooe
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST 8UGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED
ED.

FINDINGS.

BOlW

GREAT

Is the

H

Met

of

WATER makes the plant grow.

"

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that ths Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ao- re

Uf TK1 COUNTIES OW

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

of the west.

d germ

SUNLIGHT putt ths sugar in the
BEET.

SOUTHWEST

tHB SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days in the year
in r ddy und Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section

inate.

NO PAIRS R terms or conditions of
. sale of best and fruit lands were
over mads.
!l WRITE for particulars.

two-thir-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEHENT CO.
,

r

HAaAN,
o paulrni

EDDT, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER
viet-PwrtdsBt

.

r

CO.

IX3T7IXIi, NEW MEXICO,

The Antartio Expedition.

It

Is rumored iu official circles

NEW FASHIONS.

BY MOONLIGHT.

that the

f

Revival, of Fast Style. For Pntent Fuh
ionable Wear.
There is talk of reviving the double
skirt for next season, tiio second skirt to
be lightly draped over the first. With
There is a
this will be worn the old fashioned ehup
widespread
and false im
berdess hat of Italian straw. Another
threatened revival ia that of the mantle
pression
that a man,
with long, square or rounded ends, loaded
in order to
with fluffy trimmings of lace, uiousnellne
be a eood
de sole and ribbons. Theso are to be made
physician, must be
of black silk or of silk matching the color
more or less heartless.
of the gown, or even of tho same material
People mistake heart! essness
as the gown.
for
nerve. The two
Jackets of thin cloth are embroidered,
terms are far from
braided or trimmed with uissementerie,
A
svnonvmoua.
Short capes are also of thin oloth or of silk man may have a nerve of steel and a heart
and are very short and trimmed with lace as tender as a mother's.
Of all the specialists in the world, there
probably are not two that have as wide aa
experience in the treatment of women's
diseases as Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. With
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, he has prescribed, in the past thirty
years, for many thousands of women. Dr.
a sympathetic phyPierce is
sician. Perhaps more than any other man
in the profession he realizes the hardships
of woman's work, and the disadvantages
under which she labors because of the
weak, delicate and susceptible structure of
the feminine organism. His immense practice in diseases peculiar to women forced
upon his recognition the fact that women
would never take the proper care of their
health, so long as that care required the
repugnant "examinations" and "local
treatments" insisted upon by nearly all
physicians. After years of study he invented a remedy now known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription that is an absolute
and unfailing cure for the most complicated
and obstinate cases of diseases peculiar to
women. This wonderful medicine cures in
the privacy of the home, and does away
with the necessity for obnoxious "local
treatment." It imparts health, strength,
vigor and elasticity to the organs distinctly
feminine and fits for wifehood and mother-

government contemplates sending
expedition to tho Antartlc Circle during
the ensuing year. This, it is said, will
comprise eminent navigators, geogranaturalists and astronomers,
phers,
There can be little doubt that discoveries
will be made of the utmost importance
to science. However useful these may
be. thev can never exceed the value
that discovery so fraught with benefit
to the human race Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. This truly estimable medicine
has achieved a reputation for curative
and preventive efficacy in cases of in
organic diseases which has never had
parallel In the history of medicine.
cures and prevents malaria, chronic dyspepsla, biliousness, rheumatism, kidney
ana bladder complaints ana nervous ai
ments.

I determined to bring things to a crisis
with Pattie Brown at the forthcoming
masquerade. I purchased a handsome ring
and gut myself up aa Komeo in a style
that would have caused the hearts of the
Montagues to swell with pride, and those
of the Capulots to burst with envy.
"How stunning Smith looks!" I heard
more than onco whispered aa I roamed up
and down in search of Pattie. But Pattle
wasn't there, or, if she was, her disguise i
was too oomplete to be penetrated. As I
walked anxiously about my attention was
attracted by the most piquant of shepherdesses, whoso movements betrayed a perplexity equal to my own. As she passed
her stops faltered.
""Pardon we, sir. I feel faint," she
murmured, resting her hand upon my
arm, as If for momentary support.
Beginning Early
"Allow me tooonduot you to the open
I have heard a good deal about people air," I answered. "It Is quite suffooating
who borrow trouble, but I think my here."
wiie is a cnampion in mat line.
She thanked me gracefully and assented,
Why, I thought she was always cheer explaining that she was a stranger and
had become separated from her friends.
iui ana conientea witn ner lot?
She was until our baby was born, six
The cool air revived her, and after a
weeks ago. Mow she is worrying be- short walk through the grounds her
cause he mav marry some girl that we strength and spirits seemed entirely restored.
will not like.
Her conversation was vivacious and
witty. But when she came to talk of the
moonlight and flowers and poetry I found
that In the field of sentiment she oould
beat Pattle two to one. In fact, I oouldn't
help thinking how tame Pattie's rhapsodies, over which I bad been wont to go
TREATM EKT
into suoh ecstasies, would sound in comparison with the transcendent outbursts
of the little shepherdess.
ON TRI1L
In a retired nook, almost hidden by the
shrubbery, we found a rustio seat, of
which we took possession, feeling, or feign
To Any Reliable Man.
to feel, weariness after our walk.
Marvelous noDllanM and on month! remedies
ing
of rure power will be sent on trial, without any
The moon shone out in unclouded maj
aavancc payment, oy me mremoBi company in me
world In the treatment oi men weuk, broken, dis
esty, and beneath her radiance the flowcouraged from effects of excesses, worry, over.
ers and blossoms which surrounded us,
wont, &o 14 a ppy
eecured, complete res- 01 an roousi oonuiuonB,
uirHnun or
gemmed with dewdrops, bloomed with a
The time ofDevelopment
this offer Is limited. No C. O. i.
scheme no deception i no
brightness which the more ambitious god
of day might well have given half his
ERIE MEDICAL CO
glory to witness.
And how the little shepherdess Im
TRAVELING COSTUME.
proved the oooasion ! If Luna, female as or mousseline de sole. The collar is always
Impossible.
sue is, bad stopped In her course to listen of the valois form and is enoircled
How did Fakem, the hypnotist, get to the
by a
enchanting flattery lavished upon torsade oi ribbons witb a bow behind,
aiong on nis last irip
sure
been
I'm
ac
oould
have
it
ner,
Is
wbioh
hardly
secured by a jet, steel or jeweled
First rate, until ho tried the impos
miraoie.
ornament. Blouse jackets are becoming
siblo. 'He hypnotized a tramp one day counted aremove
I
ventured
less
mask,"
less
your
"Pray
and
full, the back Doing usually
ana inea to matce mm saw wooa.
to say at last first laying aside my own,
olose and plain.
quite
"I must look upon the faoe that mirrors
For traveling gowns, the season for
Bright Boy.
so divine. "
whlob is rapidly approaching, cloth, serge,
Jane (reading) The wearied sentinel thought
"I fear you will be disappointed," she rough plaid wools, covert cloth and ohevlot
leaned on his gun and stole a few mo
replied.
"Still, I have nothing to dig are employed. They are simply made and
ment's sleep.
and if you will dispel the illusion decorated with fiat trimming.
For wraps
Little Robbie I know where he stole guise,
under whioh youlubor the punishment be tne rougn cape of heavy oloaking, unlined
it from.
own."
your
is still a favorite. The material, of differ
Jane Where, Robbie?
The features she exposed were of sur ent color on the two sides, is thick
enough
Robbie From his
passing loveliness. Just dark enough to to make a lining unnecessary, and the
entitle her to be called a brunette, her com fringe of the goods itself is usually the
In 1888 my wife went east and was plexion had that
pearly transparency of only trimming. An ample hood finishes
attacked with rheumatism.
She
wnicn toe purest of blonds can rarely the cape. Cloth of plain oolor on one side
no relief until sho tried Chamber boast. Her eyes sparkled like diamonds, and plaid on the othor is much seen ; also
Iain's Pain Balm. Since that time we and yet were soft as a gazelle's. The con cloth having both sides of plain but differ
tour of her head and face was faultless.
color.
have never been without it. We find it
I fairly lost my reason. So the reader ingThe illustration shows a neat
traveling
In
relief
instant
cases
will
of
think
I
burn"
when
relate
without
gives
that
costume of dark military blue cloth. The
further
on
threw
I
my skirt is ornamented in front by an appliceremony
and scalds and is never failing for all
myself
knees to the no small detriment of Borneo s cation of blue volvet and black
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D, C, finest
military
hose, and, produoing tho ring I had oraia. rno olose,
coat bodice Is sira
Brant, Santa Ynez, Cal. For sale by purchased for Pattle, I incontinently plaoed llarly adorned andplain
closes in the middle
A. C. Ireland,
It on the sbepuordess' engagement linger. with a double line of black passementerie.
I entreated her to wear It for the sake of buttons. The tight sleeves have applica
NoDiarobin'.
one thenceforward doomed to be her slave, tions at the wrists,
and the turned down
Heavens! shrieked the heroine; I am and who sought no other boon than that collar is faced with velvet. The gray straw
of
of
undone! Come away, SI! audibly re
dying
unrequited love,
hat is trimmed with blue volvet and gray
Heaven knows to what pitoh of absurd ana oiue coq learners.
marked the old lady In the audience, as
should
not
had
the
have
I
little
she arose; I ain't
gone
ter watch any ity
Judic Chollet,
shepherdess, who seemed not unmoved by
uisrooiug act!
she
aside
her
Indeed
turned
appeal
my
NEWS FROM PARIS.
I was reading an advertisement of bead and fairly shook with some sort of
emotion interrupted me with the exola- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Modes and Manners of the Great French
matlon :
Remedy iu the Worcester Enter
Capital.
"Stay there is one of my friends."
prise recently, which leads me to write
Nothing goos to waste In Paris. A re
I sprang to my feet, but not before I had
cent
of the journals an
one
in
notioe
this. I can truthfully say I never used imprinted one kiss upon her lips and olasp
nounces
the advertiser buys old false
any remedy equal to it for colic and ed her for one brief moment to my throb- teeth. Athat
French newspaper writer, hav
breast.
diarrhoea. I have never had to use bing
As I turned, I stood confronted by a ing seen the advertisement, inquires, most
more than one or two doses to cure the fierce looking brigand, who, too, was In a suggestively: "What can be done with
worst case with myself or children.tremor of emotion. I laid my band upon those? And how is It possible to have an
'
W. A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For my sword. Perhaps he was a rival. As easy minor
To draw the hair book from the faoe is
flashed upon me I felt
the
thought
sale by A. C. Ireland.
aroused within me all the rancor of the now the fashionable way of dressing it,
ancient house of Montague, and had the but It is kept still light and fluffy. Un
Had No Other to Turn.
so much as "bitten his thumb." fortunately the complete exposure of the
Sabbath-schoTeacher Whv, Petey stranger
me 1 should probably have run him forehead Is not becoming to every one, and
at
Murphy! Fighting again? Did not last
for a Capulet. As it was, I tore women whom the style does not suit
ounaay s lesson teach that when you are throughfrom the
scene and hastened to my would do best to retain afewourls In front
struck on one cheek to turn the other myself
or part the hair in tbe middle and wave it
lodgings.
to the striker?
A night's sleep measurably restored my at each side.
he
belted
but
Ye'm;
Petey Murphy
The tendency of the mode toward the
senses. When a man has made a fool of
me on the nose, and I. only got one.
himself overnight, It's wonderful how tabller effect in skirts the front breadth
being of different material or plaited, puff
"A word to the wise is sufficient" and clearly be sees It on waking up In the ed
or decorated in some Individual way
costly ring was gone. The
a word to the wise should be sufficient, morning. My
shepherdess was gone. And what, after
but you ask, who are the wise? Those all, bad she ever been to mef A fleeting
vision that bad crossed my path a mere
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for adventuress perhaps. Were Pattie Brown
and her substantial fortune to besaoriflced
Mr. W. M. Terry says for suoh a phantom f Not by a man in his
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives. bet- sober senses.
Like an awakened prodigal, I resolved
ter satisfaction than any other in the
to arise and go unto Pattle and have It out
market. He has been in the drug busi- with
her at once.
ness at Elkton, Ky., for 12 years, has
I found her alone and had just begun to
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy repeat for her edification some of the comand nearly all other cough medicines pliments Inspired by the charms of the little shepherdess the night before when my
manufactured, which shows conclusively eye fell on an object that struck me dumb.
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfac It was the identical ring I had given the
tory to the people, and Is the bestr For shepherdess on Pattie's linger
"Were you at the ball last night?" in
sale by A. C. Ireland.
quired Pattle, seemingly seeking to relieve
my embarrassment.
The Hone Laughed.
was," I stammered guiltily.
Papa, when a horse laughs he kicks
"So was Cousin Charley." sold Pattle.
up his heels, doesn't he?
,
with a roguish twinkle In her eye.
I guess so.
"Cousin Charley?" I repeated. "I
old
Bill
Bonhas
Well,
haven't the honor to know htm."
just laughed at
nie. Won't you come out and carry him
"No," replied Pattie. "He only earns
In?
yesceruay to pay us a snort visit. You
can't Imagine bow handsome he 1st"
"I dare say not," I answered dryly.
"As pretty as a alrll" exclaimed Pattle,
with feeling. "He went to the ball last
night as a shepherdess," she continued.
"The d deuce he did!" I Interrupted.
Peoole
"Yes" and Pattie's eye twinkled still
dick or " Jnat
more "and one silly fellow, tricked out as
.reel weu."
Romeo, aotually made love to him and
OULV A.JB mum
Rwnewt PlmplM, curat Hudicti . Dnwuta
VKLOUFSJ COSTUME.
and kissed him Into the bargain I"
uJ hugged
26 cti. i box at drunrliu orbr mall
I staid to hear no mora It was, tnen, is significant 'of a future return of the
hmplMfrt , addrau Or.
V Cousin Charley" whom I bad embraced overskirt
The plain skirt has had an ex
and kissed and made myself a fool over, to ceptionally long reign, and few women are
of
say nothing
bestowing my ring upon yet fully prepared to relinquish it, it is so
him I And I have a suspicion to this day graceful, becoming and comparatively light
that the ill looking brigand was no other of weight. '
r'
..
than Pattle Brown herself.
Sashes, tied behind with long ends, in
I have only to add that Pattle and Cousin baby fashion, are coming to the front.
f ST. LOUIS,
Charley were married in less than a They are only suitable for young girls and
month. New York Mews.
women, but are sometimes teen worn by
111 I CHICAGO,
alder persons. Roman sashes, of exquisite
ly blended colors, with knotted fringe, are
'Stylish.
Housewife Is that a friend of yours to accompany light spring and summer
1
BOSTON,
waiting at the gate?
gowns, as well aa evening dresses.
wrangles f superciliously 1 No. not ex
Today's out snows a gown oi old rose
a
actly friend, ma'am. Dat's my travel- velours. The upper part of tbe skirt ial
Cars,
New
York Journal.
ing companion.
shirred horizontally to form a deep yoke,
except at tbe immediate baok, which Is1
Sfce IMJItareBM,
left free. 'The close bodice fastens at the1
"A man, " observed tbe student of social left side and has triple revere of white satin!
phenomena, "is never satisfied so long as embroidered with pink. The plastron ial
there is anything he wants; a woman Is shirred, like the skirt, while the sleeves'
never satisfied so long as there is anything have plaited epaulets of tbe ombroidered
Coaches.
be can get." Detroit News.
Judio Chollet.
satin.
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NEW YORK

Free Reclining
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir

,

'

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change Of
Cars.
New York.

,

0. X. HAKPSOlt,
Commercial Agent
Denrer, Oolo.

Bheumatiam Cured.
has used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend, it as a splendid
liniment for rheumatism
and - other
'

Homestead Enti
.

No.

Lard Omci, Sairr
a

mon Sense Medical Adviser.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

price.

and see

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland.

No Satisfaction.
"No, I didn't have a very good time."
she said. "I wanted to talk, and there
wasn't a man there."
"But there were plenty of other girls."
"Oh, of course, but that was no satis
faction they all wanted to talk too."
Tit-Bit-

4:40am
7:30 a m

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific Denver Sl Gulf

Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 1:02am
Ar. Denver. Lv...4fl.. 10
pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norto, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, ineluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin .8 east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper' G. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.

&.. T. &

No. 2.
12:15a

1, 1898.)

Bast Bound.

No. 22.

Rend Ud,
No. 17. No. 1.

nine-tenth-

.

.

Bead Down
8:50

11:55

to

a
a
a
a

6:00 p

. .

West Bound

No. 3

Monday and
Friday

In tracts SO tores and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on eaiy term of 10 annual payment with 7 per oent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with (food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

2:40
2:15
3:55

.
m

The only line
Chicago
which runs two fast through

CHICAGO

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Begulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spritigei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Supreme Court.

con-S-

.

firmed by decision of the U.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKJBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Blarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

The

Bead Up
No. 4

Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
Gallup. ..Lv
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv

.Ar..-.

haturday

to

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Wednesday and

Saturday

7:00p
4:05p

10:55a

5:08a
Ar.. Ahu Fork..Lv
2:10a
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
p
l:40p
ArSan Bern'noLv
9:50 a
p
5:50 p
8:00 a
ArLos Angeles Lv
9:45 n
3:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Tuesday and
Tuesday and
12:20

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDEE IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

On

S. F. TIME TABLE

(Kffootive, April

ks of

1,5110

GOLD MINES.

fliltnlib

9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:00p 7KK)p
4:00a 2:K a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 8:05p 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11 :25 a 9:05a
:iua 7:47a Ar.. Triiiiiiud ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 0:59 a
"Just fair," answered Sharks, the law 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar..
Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
12:;pl2::!Up
10
to
out
had
yer. "I
pay
per oent 2:32 p 2:32 pArCoI. Springs. Lv 5:30a
nearly
s
of It in witness fees. But
is 5:00p 5 ;00nAr... Denver... Lv 3:00a
ll:50all:20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a
better than nothing. "Detroit Free Press. 12:35
. . Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
a
4:50 a .
.. Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
1:25 p
7:05 a
Kansas City Lv 2:30p 11:20a
A Natural Conclusion.
,..Ar
..
..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
Ar..
9:00p
Chicago
Editor You interviewed Mrs. Blank
(LiearDorn at. station.)
on the subjoct, I suppose?
Head
Went Round
Down
Read Un
Koporter Well, not exnctly. I saw the No.l No. 17
No. 22 No.
lady, but she refused to talk.
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10
ArLos CerrillosLv
Editor Refused to talk! Why, when 5:47 n
7 :50
p 8 :00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
did she diof Chicago News.
z:4i a Ar .ooeorro. ..uy 4:sup
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Legal Notice.
1:00 p Ar. Silver C'ity.Lv 8:15 a
In tho Prouatn court, Santa Fo county,
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
iu the matter of the last will and tes:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
8:40 p
10:25 in
tament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, de- 12:10
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork,. Lv
8:05 a
p
ceased.
4:30a
Ar.. I'rescott ..Lv
p
To whom it may concern: Ido hereby 9:20p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
:30 a
9 :50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that 81:15
Ar. Son Diego .Lv
p
70 a
1 have hxed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
8:45 p
ArSan Frauc'ooLv
4;30p
the hour of 10 In the forenoon, being the
regular term of the above named court, CHICAGO & CALIFOENIA LIMITED
for the proving of the last will and tes
Bead Down East Bound
Read Up
No. 4
No 3
tament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deand
Wednesday
Monday and
ceased, lately a resident of the city of Saturday
Friday
Santa Fe, in tho county of Santa Fe, 3:55 p
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
I0;l0a
8:55 p.
7:15 a
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
Now Mexico.
12:01a
3:50a
Ar....Katon....Lv
Tklesfobo Eivera,
(Seal)
1 :18 a
2 30 a
Ar . Trinidad Lv
Probate Judge, Santa Fo County, N. M. 3:40a
Ar..La Junta.. Lv
ll:50p
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
l:00p
Atanasio. Eomero,
3:Kp
6 :10 p
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
Probate Clprk.
Ar..
9:43a
..Lv
6:00p
Dated Santa Fo, N. M., April 4, 1898. Monday, WednesdayChicago Suturday, Monday
and Friday
and Wednesday

New Mexican

Friday

LIMITED

& CALIFORNIA

Trains number 3 and i running
trains daily
s
In each direction carry only
from Denver.
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
v
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
Day train Chicago Special
City, St. Louis, Los Angolos and San
Leaves Denver..... 9:30 a.m.
s
tickets honored
Only
Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m. same day Diego.
Arrives Chicago
2:15 p. m. next day on these trains.
Only 27
hours, Denver to Chicago: 55 CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFOENIA
hours, Denver to JNow York.
LINE.
Night train Vestibuled Flye- rNo. 1, westbound, carries through
Leaves Denver. .... 9:50 p. in.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
4:00 p. m. noxt day
Arrives Omaha
Angeles and San Francisco.
8:20 a. m. day
Arrives Chicago
No.
eastbound, carries same equipArrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. m. f
after ment 2,
to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Tickets at offices of connecting linos. Pullman
sleeper for Denver, via. El
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
1
Till
St. Denver.
1039
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican central lor all points m Mex

seml-weok- ly
flrst-clas-

Printing

tirst-clas-

lco.

For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe

route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
,

Company
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n

DENVER.

PMBLO, OJfAJmi
KANSAS

5J

Fa, N. M. .
April 14, 1898. f

k
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ftOoosiA, G.P.TA.'
Denver.
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PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of
the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, V. v., March 30, 1898.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1002
State street, Chicago, Ills., until
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
lor lurnisiung lor tno Indian service
beef, flour, bacon, and other articles of
subsistence; agricultural Implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the transportation of such of tho articles, goods,
and supplies as may not bo contracted
lor to be aoiiverea at tno agencies.
Sealed proposals will also bo received at
8
os.
woostcr street, JN'ew York
City, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 1898, for furnishing for tho Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice.
baklne Dowder. soau. groceries, blank
ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, nats and cans, boots and shoes.
crockery, and school books. Bids must
bo mado ou government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary Information for
bidders will be furnlshod on application
at tho Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
Nos.
Woostor street, Now York
City, No. 102 Stotc street, Chicago, Ills.;
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S.
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
tho postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
tho hour and days above stated, and bid
ders are invited to bo prosent at the
opening.
W. A, JONES, Commissioner.'

THE

PLACE
FOR

Stati op ey
--

rCIlErpERY.

'

WIST ROLF D
MILKS ho.m.
Lv Santa Fe.Ar
8:65 pm
a
12:08 pm
Lv.E.panola. Lv.. 40.. 4:?Spm
Lv.fcmbudo.LT... 60.. 8:2ft pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. L v.. 66.. 2:45 pm
l:Bpm
8:27 p m....Lr.Tre. Pledrai.Lv 91.. 1:19 p m
5:23 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 11:40 a m
7:00 p m
Lv.Alamou.Lv.. ISO.. 10:30 a m
10:80 p m
..Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 8 :S0 a m
1:50am
Lv. Florence Lt.. 811.. 4:00am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
8:10am

Rend Down.

Mot So Bad After All.
"Did you do well with that last estate
you handled?"

1

If amubl ROxtao,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

S AST BOUHD
No. 428.
10 :C4
m

Address Dr.

.

very
samples.

The ttaenle Home of tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.

one-ce-

1I3B.1

named settler has filed notioe of bis Intention
household use for which we have found to
make final proof In .import of hit elalm,
and
that said proof will be made before the
It valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red Crook,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23,
IMS, vis i Manuel Tenorlo, for the s. K, sw. U,
N. Y.
... n. w. nw. M. m. m. T.n. n h u e.
Monogram Note Paper.
Mr. Cuyler Is one of the leading merHe names the following witnesses to prove
Monogram note paper Is the correct
tie
Irrigation and reolamatio of
The chants of this village and one of the said complete
thing for private correspondence.
land!
New Mexican Printing company can most
men
uemetrio Ijerfa, of Oallsteo.
in
this
Leyva,
vicinity.
Uenntp
prominent
furnish the latest styles of this paper
W. G. PhipptnfEditor Red Creek Herald.
and at
low
Call

The...

R,R

E

In paper covers, 21
stamps; cloth
binding, 10 cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com-

Notioe for Publication.

My wife

4

hood.
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m
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& SANTA

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Leaders

77-7-

VIA THE

SA1WA

FE

77-7- 9

;

,

ROUTE
Have you seen oar new electric lighted cars!
They are the finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
W. J. BLACK, . P. A.,
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, M. it.
Topeka, Kas.

We ara ready to fire away and five
you bargains in

Hose, Garden Tools,

YOLDNTEERS READY
Governor Otero Has Telegraphed
Secretary of War That Forts
Be Garrisoned,

Seeds, Refrigerators,

OFFERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

Ice Cream Freezers,

Hon. Matt. Q. Reynolds, attorney for
the government in the court of private

land claims, has gone to Washington
from St. Louis, where he will remain
for a week or two attending to private
business affairs.
C. Van Dyne, a Rio Grande employe,
who has been confined at St. Vincent's
for the past ten days with tonsilitis, is
rapidly recovering." He will leave for
his home at Antonito Monday.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Etc.

New Mexico National Guard Loyal
County Ready to Furnish 500

Taos

k

H. S. KAUNE

CO,

1 Fi mm

Stll

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS
CC

TO

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

anta NURSERY
ACCLIMATED

GRANT

RIVEN-BUR-

Fruit and Forest Trees

(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

Ornamental Shrubs

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Hardy Roses, Etc

FOB SPRING PRICE LIST

SIEIfcTD

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Selling a Specialty.

--

Strictly

MANXTFAOTT7KEB.

OF-

First-Clas-

s,

-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

PRI

IKS.

almon

20 to 25 per Cent

bousleman
DEALERS

SAVED BY
DEALIMC
WITH US

IJST

L-M-

IS

ER

u

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we'havo ever shown,,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

is

called to our slock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens' Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest in the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
to 85 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.

FowTOisSECURE
the Time!
HOME.
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco stroet formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet. "
Lot on upper Palace avenuo formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
230 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 23 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Woltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 foot.
.

property In good order and will be sold at re
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All above

COLFAX

COUNTY.

FIRST-CLAS-

Elizabethtown and Baldy Besieged by Cap
italists Looking Up Investments.
Special to the New Mexican.
Elizabethtown, N. M., April 20. Tho
Elizabethtown and Baldy mining districts are experiencing a boom. The
Haukins stage line is carrying from three
to six passengers into the gold fields
daily, and a considerable proportion of
them are experts looking up properties
for eastern and European syndicates.
Small investors are also flocking to the
region and the miner whotas a promising prospect on the market finds no difficulty In makine a deal. Some of the
largest mining sales ever effected In the
southwest will be recorded in these districts this year.
Tho road from Cimarron to Elizabeth-towis lined with railway ties and a
dam is being constructed in the Cimarron
near the Moreno valley, which will be
utilized for garnering the water preparatory to a spring "drive" of railway tics,
similar to the method used In moving pine
timbers in Michigan and Wisconsin.
The New Mexican has the iniorma- tion from a Chicago source that contracts
for building the new railroad to Elizabethtown, via Cimarron, have been let,
and that work will be started May 1.
The probability of a smelter at Jiiiiza- bethtown Is more than flattering. The
Maxwell Land Grant company has contributed ten acroa of land on the Moreno
river to the enterprise and the promoters
of tho deal state that the only drawback
is the scarcity of lead ores, but that they
expect to Do able to overcome the ob
jection.
Renewed activity among the large operators and prospectors is the order of
the day, and the hills are resonant with
the shnoK oi whistles, nissing oi steam
and sharp reports of giant powder.
The Argue placer dredge Is working
full force and has already moved 1,500
yards Of dirt. If the new scheme proves
a success Mr. Argue will place five of
thorn in operation in the Morono valley.
Tho Klondike has its now machinery
in operation and the work of sinking
on the ore body is being pushed with
vigor. Air drills are used.
On the Moreno, a drift run northeast
from tho
level, encountered vein
No. 3, and from the astounding results
given by panning it is estimated that
the ore will return $200 per ton.
Preparations aro being mado to resume operations with the Red Bandana
mill. The mill has been shut down
since last December, pending needed
repairs.
The mill at Hematite will begin oper
Great hopes are
ations this week.
based on the outcome of the test aud
should the treatment prove successful it
will open a new field for the miners of
tho region and provide an economical
treatment for tho ores. The New
Mexican representative will furnish a
dotailod account of the new process as
soon as its success is demonstrated.
C. J. Gavin has returned to Baldv and
will push work on Ills claims this sea-

TJ. S. weather bureau
forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Albuquerque Company.
The New Mexican is informed that
H. L. Ortiz is not a candidate for city
The following telegrams were sent attorney.
Mrs. J. L. Marsh, mother of Geo.
this forenoon from the executive ofllce.
Marsh, is suffering from a stroke of parare
They
Her recovery is doubtful.
To the Honorable, the Secretary of War, alysis.
The
street
sprinkler should be kept
Washington, D.O.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2:, 1898. Re- going. The health and comfort of the
moval of all regular troops from New taxpayers and of the citizens demands
this.
Mexico leaves our border unprotected
If you are going to" the war, come to
and endangers our territory in case of
raids of lawless element on border and the court house meeting tonight so as to
any uprising of Indians. In my judg- insure the prosperity of Santa Fe before
ment Bayard and Wingato should be you start.
There remains but one week in which
garrisoned with New Mexico volunteers
at once and a sufficient patrol of border. tax returns can be made to the assessor.
I doem this precaution absolutely neces- After that time the 25 per cent penalty
will be added.
sary and will await your orders.
Our volunteers are excellent horsemen,
The Woman's board of trade heads the
s
accusmarksmen, and are all
call for
meeting. Let every
tomed to hardships of camp life, and a woman Intonight's
Santa Fe be at the meeting
and
both
large proportion speak
Spanish
and success is sure.
English. They will bo ready on short
Complaints as to mail irregularities
notice and are anxiously awaiting orders
are frequent. Where are the postofflce
to go wherever sent.
inspectors of this section anyway, and
Miguel A. Otero,
Governor, what are they doing?
Caniilo Padilla, a well known resident
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, Delegate to Congress,
y
of this city, and Miss Luisita Romoro,
asnington, u. u.
of
Las Vegas, were married yesterday
Santa Fe, N. M., April 33, 1898. Re
moval of all regular troops from New in the parish church in Las Vegas.
Mexico leaves our border unprotected:,
Attend the public meeting at the
and endangers our territory in caso of court house this evening and help the
ooraer
raids of lawless element on
and project of a canning factory and evaporuprising of Indians. Please see secre- ating establishment in every conceiv
of
issued
for able manner.
and
war
have
order
tary
enlistment of sufficient New Mexico
George B. Baird and Miss M. E.
volunteers to immediately garrison Bay- Wood,
of Durango, Colo., reached Santa
ard and Wingate and pa"trol border. I Fo last
evening and were at once married
deem this precaution absolutely necesby Justice Garcia. This morning they
so
War
and
wired
have
the
sary,
depart- left for Bland, where Mr. Baird is enment.
Miguel A. Otero,
in erecting mining machinery
Governor. gaged
A lively contested game of baseball
C. H. Gildersleovo called on the govwas played on the college grounds, yes
ernor this noon and offered his services
between tho Santa Fe Amateurs
in any position from sergeant up upon tcrday,
and tho
Blues. Score, 17 to 19
the organization of volunteers in this in favor College
of tho latter. The most interof
L.
Norman
King,
Major
territory.
was the effifeature of the
the First regiment of infantry, also of- esting of Jose Chavez'game
ciency
pitching for the
fered his services as a volunteer.
uiues.
Captain Mathews, of company B, First
Felix Papa is home from Albuquer
infantry, has received instructions from que whero
ho
has boon looking
the governor to recruit the company up
to 100 men. Its present strength is 47 after his interest in Indian depredation
claims against the government. Judge
men.
Howell Lioughery, of Washington, speTaos People Patriotic.
cial attorney in tho matter for tho govSpecial to the New Mexican,
ernment, Is in Albuquerque taking de
Taos, April 31. The war feeling in
and yesterday afternoon was
Taos is strong, and the people are in positions,
devoted to Mr. Papa s case.
entire sympathy with the war against
Mrs., Dona Barbarita Gallegos, grand- son.
Spain and with the course of President mother
of Mrs. B. M. Read, of this city,
Tho Aztoc has temporarily suspended
McKinley. During the war of the rebel' and an aunt of Mrs. F, A. Manzanares,
lion Taos county furnished more volun'
operations and the lessees arc endeavor- teers than any other county in the terri of Las Vegas, died at her homo in Mora ling to secure an extension of the lease
afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the I
tory aud will do its share in the present yesterday
T lie Tans Alinlnir &, Milling com nun V
Governor ago of 75 years. Mr. and Mrs. B. M have purchased tho famous Black Copemergency if called upon.
left last night for Mora to attend
utero will Do advised tnat xaos county Read
per mine; consideration,- - 816,000. The
will furnish 500 volunteers, natives of the funeral, which will occur tomorrow now
acquisition effectually settles all
Now Mexico and of Spanish descent, for morning.
controversy between the Merritt Tunnel
Rov F. Guyot, a parish priest of Santa and
immediate service if necessary. The
Black Copper operators,
citizens of Taos are loyal to the country i ruz, died at St. Vincent s Hospital at 4
To reach the Colfax county gold fields,
o'clock this morning. His death re take the Atchison,
ot their birth.
Topeka & Santa Fe
sulted from a complication of diseases,
to Springer. First class accomrailway
u
Funeral at o clock tomorrow morning modations may be secured at the Spring
Volunteer for Active Service.
at the cathedral, when mass for the
er house. The Hankins stage line is
Governor Otero received a telegraphic
will be said after which the re better
equipped thai) ever before for
this
from
in
mains
be
will
Nuestra
Senora
interred
Captain
dispatch
morning
handling passenger traffic and will
dol
Rosario
Charles D. Rodgers, commanding the
cemetery.
make special arrangements for parties
The merchants have tho highest in- desiring better accommodations than
Albuquerque .National Guard, company
of
first
,
The faro
regiment
infantry, reporting terest in the meeting tonight and its tho regular stago gives.
that at a meeting of the members of the success. Tho successful establishment from Springer to Elizabethtown and
held
officer
last
of
fruit preserving works here will return is S8.50. At Ulinarron, tne din
company
evening, every
and enlisted man volunteered for active bring business of ail kinds. Tho mor nor station, tho Lambert hotel, furn
service, and asking permission to recruit chants alone can afford to put in the Ishos the best of service.
the company to a maximum strength of capital required for tho enterprise ten
loo men. uovernor utero at once re times over. Let every business man bo
Land Grant Matters.
plied by wire giving the desired permis on hand at the court house and help on
In cases Nos. 99, 153 and 233, Antonio
sion.
tne good worK.
Tho attention of Assessor Hudson is Serafin Pena, L. Z. Farwell and M. Z,
called to tho report, that tho sheep firm Farwcll, Jose A. Garcia ct al vs. the
PERSONAL MENTION,
of Mcintosh & Gillivray, of Chiliil, had United States, involving the title of the
about 15,000 head of sheep in this coun- La Petaca
grant, located in Taos and
ty on March 1 last. This number should Rio
Arriba counties, in which 186,977
F. E. Merbitz, of Silverton, is at the bo assessed in this county; here is a hint
Palace.
to Assessor Hudson, that might be close acres are claimed, the government has
Chas. A. Miller, of Joromc, A. T., is ly looked after with benctlt to tho terri- taken an appeal to tho United States
Supreme court. Tho court of private
at the Palace.
tory and to this county.
land claims connrmea tno grant lor 11
Tho
New
Mexican has placed a bul square
Judge H. L. Waldo returned last
leagues.
of
letin
board
in
front the office, and tho
night to Las Vegas.
In the matter of an appeal by the
Hon. L. Bradford Prince roturnod important war happenings will be dis- government in cases Nos. 8 and 51, City
played thereon hereafter. By this means of Albuquerque and Donaciano Gurulo
from Denver last night.
the public will be kept posted on events et al vs. the United
L. A. W. Sawyer, of Kansas City, is
States, involving the
tno day, and in the ovenlng when title to Villa de
during
tne
Albuquerque grant of
raiace.
stopping at
the paper issues, full particulars will be four
square leagues, and the Rauchos de
Judge E. V. Long, district attorney given, xno rostai and western union Albuquerque
grant of 70,000 acres,
oi Lias vegas, is at tne uiatre.
offices will give out no more news to the which were confirmed
by the court of
Mrs. 0. L. Merrill is home from a public, and the latest information relana claims, a motion has been
lative to war mattors can be secured private
visit to friends in Albuquerque.
mod by the plaintiffs to dismiss the ap
(J. C. Gise and son are Kansas City only from tho New Mexican bulletins,
peal. The hearing of the motion will be
most
Tho
movement
for
the
lourisis registered at tne raiace.
practical
within tho next two weeks.
Wm. Oliver, a mining man from improvement of Sauta Fe that has ever
been
is
of
the
establishment
For Sent.
Ouray, Colo., Is registered at the Claire, the suggested
works now pro
John H. Sargent, an El Rito tner posed.fruitGo preserving
Furnished rooms for housekeeping,
to tho meeting tonight and
chant and sheep raiser, is at the Claire. near an
to Mrs. Call,
particulars, it is a rare occur Apply
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and daughter rence to have the raw material and tho
nave returned from their California trip, ready market for tho product both wait
Wanted.
Alex. Gusdorf, a well known business ing as they are hero for this purpose.
s
A
salesman, one who
man from Taos, is registered at the Santa Fc's fruit, and Its idle labor can can
speak Spanish. Good wages to
be used and tho demand for canned
Claire.
Postmaster Alburight party. Address,
Goo. W. Oakley, of Kansas City, is a goods, dried fruit, preserves, jellies, etc., querque.
uo nnea an at once.
commercial traveler registered at tne can
Ladles are especially interested in the
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
raiace.
Thomas F. Jones, a citizen of Cerrillos meeting tonight and should all be pres- STEAMERS FOB I
is in the city on business. He registers ent. Tho best known orchard in Santa Fe
belongs to ladies Mrs. Manderfleld and
at tne lion ion.
her daughters. The largest producing
Chas. E. Burton, of San Jacinto, orchard
in the county belongs to Mrs.
Calif., placed his namo on the Palace Curry.
Among the finest orchards in
Rio Arriba are those of Mrs. Bailey and
register last night.
John Hickler and W. H. Barry, min her sister at Kinconada aud La J ova, ltd oil points in
lug men from Pasadena, Calif., are stop The great apple orchard of the south
Is that of Mrs. Casad. The best fruit
ping at tne uaire.
George B. Brady came down from in Doming is raised by Mrs. Bristol.
THE JOSEPH LAD17E GOLD
Chama last night for a week's visit with The finest grapes at the last Albuquer MINING
AND DEVELOPMENT
Ho
came
a
Is
from
fair
all
it
que
brother.
his mother and
lady.
COMPANY OF YUKON.
over.
Thos. D. Martin, who is engaged in
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
It will be remembered that in the ty.Directors : unaunoey
mining at Hopewell, Is in the city. He
n. uepew, new lorn;
i.:non.
premium list of the Horticultural sois registered at tne uiaire.
New
nroL.
were
Thomas
several
last
James,
year
special
York; Mr. H. Walter
Dick Huber went to Lincoln last night ciety
ml urns offered by nurserymen.
jnr, mmer f . HotsrorK,
One of iveou, new iom;
N.
Mr.
Y.
Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
j
wherohewlll endeavor to capture a them
Pittsburgh,
offered by J. B. Wild & Bros., of Mr.
William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
iresn oaten of cattle tnieves.
mo., was loo troes dollvered M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y. j Mr. William
sarcoxio,
York ; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchotf er,
Hon. A. Scheurich, of Taos,
to the person taking the prize, freight Brown. NewMr.
Irwin C. Stump, New York;
commissioner of Taos county, is In the iree. invs was
won Dy Mrs. Mander Manitoba:
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New York: Mr. Edwin G.
city. He registers at the Exchange,
fleld, of this city, and the invoice of Matunn, jersey lity, n. J. i Mr. Thomas W,
Pat Cannon, an eastern hoalthseekor, trees has lust been received, it con Klrkpatrlek, Dawson, N. W. T.
TKANSPOR- Operating the
who has spent some days at Cerrillos, slsts of 13 choice varieties of apples and
h,uuu tons steamers,
raxiunSani; Francisco
ibtabi, about
the remainder peaches, plums, etc. leaving
registered at the Exchange today.
June 1, and SeJune 5 for St, Michaels, connectRov. Geo. S. Madden returned from Messrs. Wild & Bros, write to President attle aboutwith
ing there
elegant river boats for Daw
Bland last night where he held religious Prince, of the Horticultural society: son,
Kotzebue
Sound and other points in
services Monday ana Tuesday evenings. "We are willing to offer a like premium Alaska, Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
this
90
have
ana accommodations,
30
tables
elegant
year, say
apples,
J. M. Hopkins, a miner from Rico,
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
came in last evening on his way to the peach, 10 pear, 10 plum, either Ameri- social hall, smoking room aud buffet,
porceheat.. SPnv nnaanirn nnrl
Cochltt mining district. Ho Is stopping can or Japanese as desired, and 10 as- lain bath tubs, steam
sorted shrubs." This is a good offer to freight address :
at tne won xon.
JOHNSON-LOCKMERCANTILE COMPANY
start the 1898 premium list with.
uv
Mrs. Carl J. Probst, of Cerrillos, is
Francisco, or Seattle,
jnarKet, street
Washington.
at
en
the
Palace.
is
She
registered
Go
&
to
Fischer
Co.'s
for
pure druirs.
route to San Juan, where she will join
chemicals, tollot articles and fresh candy.
her mis Dana.
ission

Granted to Increase

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.

ON IK

BOOM

n

first-clas-

'

first-clas-

DAWSON CITY,

SOUND

ALASKA.

LADUE-YUKO-

D. Field and W. F. Montoith, of
TODoka. Kas.. are at the Exchamrn

The gentlemen are in the territory for
tno purpose oi tooKing up mining invest
ments.
W. II, Pope, Esq., returned from Al- uu mi era ue last nient. no do veren a
lecture before the students of the University of New Mexico, on "The Law of
Evidence" yesterday morning.

Bon-To- n

Bestaurant

AH kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can bo found at the

Alaska

'DR;

Hi
CREAM

ot Tartar Powder.

A Pare Grape Cream

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.
the Claire: John HIckle, Pasadena,

At.

Calif. ; Wm. Oliver,

Ouray, Colo., W. H.

Barry, Pasadena, Calif.; John H. Hir-- gint, El Rita; Thomas D. Martin, Hope

well; E. V. Long, Las Vegas; J. F. Mail
ing, Baton; Alex. Gusdorf, Taos.
At tho Exchange: A. Scheurich,
Taos; Pat Cannon, Cerrillos; J. D, Field,
W. F. Montheth, Topeka.
At the Palace: W. E. Smith, LaVeta;
D. D. Conway, Chama; F. E. Merbotz,
Silverton; Geo. W. Oakley, C. C. Gise
and son, Lano Sanoyen, Kansas City;
Mrs. Carl Probst, Cerrillos; C. A. Miller,
Jerome, A. T. ; C. B. Burton, San Ja
cinto, Calif.
At the Bon Ton: J. W. Pinkard, La
Junta; R. M. Clockey, Gloricta; James
Riley, Alamosa; Andrew Blair, Copper
City; L. Crawford, Frank Knox, Delta,
Colo.; Mike Dwyer, Prescott; J. R. Mc- ijeao, rrescott; Thomas b. Jones, Cer
rillos; M. tj. Baird and family, Duraniro;
Jose Martinez Mora; J. M. Hopkins,
K1CO.

Kansa

Meats.

City
Governor Otero has appointed G. D.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Endsley game and fish warden for Ber- Kansas City meats, including sausage
nalillo county; Juan C. Jaramillo, of Give them a trial.
Torren, Valencia county, a notary public.
For Sale at a Bargain.
block
The
between San Francisco and
NEW MEDICAL DISCOYERY.
Water streets now occupied by H. B.
Cartwright & Bro. "Apply to J. F. Ortiz,
A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia,
This may read as though we were put City.
Just received at Fischer's, 'fresh canting it a little strong because it is generally thought by tho majority of people dies, pure drugs and chemicals.
that dyspepsia In its chronic form is incurable, or practically so. But we have
long since shown that dyspepsia is
curable, nor is it such a difficult matter
as it first appears.
Tho trouble with dyspeptics Is that
they aro continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite ex
tremes or else deluging the already over
burdened stomaoh with "bitters," "after
dinner pills," etc., which invariably in Leave orders at
Slaughter's barber shop.
crease the difficulty evon if in some
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
cases thoy do give a slight temporary
Friday. We pay all express charges.
relief. Such treatment of the stomach
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
simply make matters worso. What tho
stomach wants is a rest. Now how can
the stomach become rested recuperated
FineHavanaa.
and at the same time the body nourished
Finest line of Havana cigars at
and sustained.
This is tho great secret and this is Scheurich 's.
also the secret of the uniform success of
Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets.
This is a
If you want the fattest and choicest
comparatively now remedy, but its suc beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
cess and popularity leaves no doubt as to the market of Bischoff & Muller.
its merits.
The tablets will digest the food anyOysters and Fish.
way, regardless of condition of stomTresh oysters and fish received every
ach.
& Muller. , Prices at
The sufferer from dyspepsia according Friday by Bischoff
to directions is to eat in abundance of ihe lowest possible notch.
s
good, wholesome food and use tho
before and after each meal and tho
The New Lunch Counter
result will bo that the food will be din
is tho only place
gested no matter how bad your . dyspep- At Conway's
s
short orsia may bo, because as before stated, the whore you can get a
tablets will digest tho food oven if the der meal In the citv.
stomach is wholly inactive. To illustrate
our meaning plainly, If you take 1,800
grains of meat, eggs or ordinary food
and place it in a temperature of 98 degrees and put with it one of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets it will digest the moat
or eggs almost as perfectly as if tho
moat was enclosed within the stomach.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Tho stomach may be ever so weak yet
these tablets will perform the work of
digestion and the body and brain will be
properly nourished and at the same time
a radical, lasting cure of dyspepsia will
be mado because the much abused stomach will be given, to some extent, a much
needed rest. Your druggist will tell you
that of tho many remedies advertised to
cure dyspepsia none of them has given
Bpeoial rates by the Week or Month
so complete and general satisfaction as
for Table Board, with or without
not
room,
least
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and
in importance in these hard times is
M. B. Corner of Plaaa.
are
also
the
fact
that
the
they
cheapest
and give the most good for the least
'
money.
A little book on cause and cure of
stomach trouble sent ffee by addressing
Stuart Co., Marshal, Mich.

Las Vegas

Steal

Laundry.

tab-lot-

Bon-To-

first-clas-

The Exchange Hotel,

...

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

$2

ZD-A.-

HENRY EEICK,

New Management Arcade Saloon.
Santa Fe, April 18, 1898. Harry L.
Ormerod and Chas. S. Cowan have purchased the entire interest in the Arcade
saloon of F, G. Erb. Mr. Ormerod will
manage the affairs. Tho new firm as
sumes all indebtedness and will collect
all bills. Best wines, liquors and cigars
in tne city, ratronage solicited.

OXFORD CLUB

SOLI

AGENT

I0B

iLemp's
ttt. LOUIS
Beer.
The trade suDDlled
ALL RINDS OF from nn bottle to a
SHAIKH A L WATER! carload. Hail order I
promptly filled.

COH1RHT KKBOBTIH SANTA

OHOIOBST
WEHES, UQUOHS,
Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wiskey,

GUADALUPE 8T.

SANTA FK

AND CIGARS.

ALBUQUERQUE

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottlod.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a f ul
line oi imported liquors and cigars,
.

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION BYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

STEAM LAUNDRY.
FinUcIass work guaranteed.
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph ofllce.

Santa Fe basket leaves every

Tuesday afternoon.

We pay all express charges.

JACOB WELTUER

ILYER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.

VIA
SAN
FRANOTROn

For maps and information free of cost
and San Francisco's
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice regarding Alaska,
advantages as an outfitting Doint for the
their show window,
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
Wanted Lubricating oil salesmen im State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
mediately. Innulre. The Rose Oil Co.. San Francisco," J. A. Filcher, See. and
Gen. Manager,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Awarded
Highest Honori World's Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. ,

Appointments by the Governor.

E

J.

APPOINTMENT.

Resignation of G. A. Eothgeb as Direotor
of Insane Asylum Accepted and F. H.
Pierce Pills Vacancy,
Governor Otero today accepted tho
resignation of G. A. Eothgeb as a member of the board of directors of the territorial Insane asylum and appointed
Mr. Fred II. Pierce, of East Las Vegas,
to fill tho vacancy. Mr. Pierce has been
a resident of Las' Vegas for over 12 years,
is about 38 years of age, a respected
citizen and possessing most superior
business qualifications.
He Is superintendent of the Las Vegas water works
and president of the Mutual Building
and Loan association of that city. Politically he is a Gold Domocrat and succeeds a Democrat on the board. Mr.
Pierce is an exceptionally good man and
therefor Governor Otero concluded the
appointment would servo the best Interests of the territory. Personally the
governor has the highest regard and
friendship for Mr. Pierce.
The official order making the appointment is as follows:
Whereas, A vacancy has occurred in
the board of directors of the Insane
asylum by reason of the resignation of
G. A. Rothgeb, a member of said board.
Now, Therefore, I Miguel A. Otero,
by virtue of the authority In me vested,
and for the purpose of filling such
existing vacancy on the said board of
directors, do this day appoint Frederick
11. nerce, vice u. a. Kothgeb, resigned,
as a member of the board of directors
of the Insane asylum of ,Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, to fill out
tne unexpired term tor which tho saia
Rothgeb was appointed.
Done at the executive office, this the
22nd day of April, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
(Seal)
Miguel A. Otebo,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Geo. a. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexico.

KOTZEBUE
.

S

'

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the goneral management of D, B.
Gllletto, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignment and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

PERIODICALS

8CH00L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book

vol In itook ordered at eastern
14 subscriptions reoeived for

illpecioaioau.

